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Fiery plane crash kills Abruzzo, 5 others
Cessna develops engine
trouble after takeoff
By J{ristie JC111es ami
United Press International
Six Albuquerque residents, including businessman
· and balloonist Ben Abruzzo Sr., died Monday in a plane
crash north of the Los Angeles Boulevard exit on I-25.
Besides Abruzzo, 54, the dead include his wife, Pat
, Abruzzo, 52, Barbara Quant, 55, Bev Mullin, 47,
Cynthia Miller, 50, and Marcia Martin, 54, Albuqerque
police said. There were no survivors.
APD spokesman Sgt. Roy Manfredi said Abruzzo's
twin-engine Cessna 421 was en route to Aspen, Colo.,
from Albuquerque at about 9:45 a.m. Monday. The
plane left Coronado Airport but developed engine trouble and hit a group of trees .in an effort to return .to the
airport, Manfredi said.
The women had planned a week-long ski trip to
Aspen, and Abruzzo had planned to fly them there then
return to Albuquerque.
1be plane dragged a wingtip across the southbound
lane of the freeway where it caught fire and went across
the northbound lane, coming to rest in a field east of the
highway, Manfredi said.
Gary Card, an inspector for the state Highway DeFiremen douse the wreckage of Ben Abruzzo's plane behind the six dead.
partment, said he was driving on the overpass when he
panic is," be said. "That has no meaning for me. I don't
saw the plane strike the trees.
''It was about 50 feet above the ground, and it hit the
understand it. I don't know what fear is; I don't undertrees," Card said. "I saw the plane drag a wing across
stand that·either.''
'
the southbound lane, and it caught fire. Then it hit the
He and Anderson had drifted apart after their elec•
northbound lane and sheared off the landing .gear~.and
trifying trans-Atlantic flight, and Anderson. and his cothe whole plane was on fire. lt tumbleifinto the field and -pilot; Don Ida of LOngmont, Colo.,. ·were killed in a
ballooning·accident in West Gennany in June 1983.
burned, so we went down there as quick as we could. I
tried to radio my station, but I could hardly make the
Anderson, Abruzzo and state Sen. Tom Rutherford
words come out. There wasn't anything we could do/' . were also pioneers of the Albuquerque International
AldtotJjb·Q()t·.a Univer,ity of New Melt~o alunmus, Bell Abruzzo
Already wealthy from his busipess interests de·
Balloon Fiesta, an annual event begun in the early 1970s
conCribJ.afed ®Jch to tbcMUniversityin both donations of cash and
veloped over a quarter century, Abruzzo won world
that attracts hundreds of balloonists from around the
aenerai JaodWill. . . . . ~ . . . . .. ·. . .. .·. . .. . .
recognition for making. the first trans-Atlantic balloon
world every October.
..
· ~to the UNM Alumni Aoociaiion, Abrut.zo wasa"big
••1 am obviously shocked and very sad,' 1 Rutherford
flight with fellow Albuquerque balloonists Maxie
donQr." Paid Vickers, 31100iate director lot -the UNM Foundation,
said when infonned at the state Caritol that Abruzzo
Anderson and Larry Newman.
.
Mid. AbriiZto's JUJI(!Ott was ••fm~t, particularly to the athlcti.:s
Their helium balloon, Double Eagle II, lifted off
had been killed.
~and the ~nsicientiat-sc:holarship pro~.·· :Vickers said
from Presque Isle, Maine, Aug. 11, 1978, and landed
"Both of them had quite a spirit of udventure,"
AbluZZC)llso ·~ wosnen~s track and field ahd, "of~, the
137 hours and 3,120 miles later in a barley field just
Rutherford said of the. Abruzzos. ''They were really , ski team."
· · ·...
outside Evreux, France.
interested in the people around them and most every--. Qeorae Broob, toach of the UNM ski team; said Abnlzt.o WI$
Abruzzo then turned his attention to the west, cap·
thing going on. I guess all us of want to live a full and
••one of'.the buJi~•mm whole supp(Kt is an integral part of the ski
happy life, and I think the Abruzzos did that, so I'm
taining the first trans-Pacific balloon_ crossing with
teammates Newman, Ron Clark o( Albuquerque and
happy for them," he said.
·~his.,.. (Ri<:hud, ajuniorlskiingfotus.'' 8r®ks said, "the
Japanese restaurant owner Rocky Aoki.
Gov. Toney Anaya expressed his condolences to the
tQm ii Vel:)' c•t() tbe Abnluo funily. The lo~s was a grw blow to
In that record-setting flight, the Double Eagle V took
victims' families. The Abruzzos had four children.
us."
·
.. ·.- ·_ .
. · . . . . ..... · .. _ _ _ _.
.. Ben was a courageous pioneer who brought great
offfrom Nagashima, Japan. It landed in northern Cali·
Abrdu.o wQ a "GOlden Lobo kla()larship Donor.,. Tbe·designa·
fornia Nov. 12, 1982, having been aloft 84 hours and 31
credit and recognition to New Mexico and the entire
tionisuedforthOie · ·
·. -.·.. Loboctubwhodonaccss,oooor
minutes and having traveled 5,768 miles.
United States," Anaya said.
!DOle 10 Qai1VeniilJ ~ltletie:•.
Abruzzo said in a recent interview that he always
"He was an aggressive and innovative businessman,
·
·
continued on page 5
perfonn~ ~~~ il! ~!!~ situations. "I don't know what

~ 1/JJ;JI!P!!~.t;P.ritribY;.t~ct cash,

goodwill to .UNM-causes

•••

Finance Committee
tables day-care aid
By llarrlson Fletcher
SANTA FE-41te state Senate Fi..
nance Committee Monday "tabled
Without predjudice'' a bill that
woufd have provided day-care funding for graduate students.
The bill, sponsored by Sen Tom
Rutherford, D·Bern., sought a
$176;000 state appropriation for the
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Shirley Engleh•tt,_ Ll•• LeWis •nd Shirley Houldobtesign the petition •g•lnst the 16·percent
tuition incre•se that Is under consider•tion by the New Mexico Leglsl•ture. The t•ble Is
st•ffllll by Letlie Plldill• ol the Lobby Committee.

Human Services Department to fund
graduate day-care services for
approximately 120 students
statewide.
The bill seeks to reinstate graduate students who were cut front the
Title XX day-care funding program
last year.
John Hooker, president of the
Graduate Student Association at the
University of New Mexico, said the
results were what he had expected,
"They (the finance committee
members) are. tabling aU appropria~
tions/' he said, "until House Bill 2
·is Worked out."
House Bill2 is the vehicle that the
state uses to fund various agencies,
continued on page 3
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Wire Report

By United Press International

·,

Fahd urges Reagan to support Palestinian .cause
WASHlNb'rON - King FaOd of Saudi Arabia, seeking U.S.
action. to remove a longstanding obstacle to peace in tile Middle East,
urged President Reagan Monday to support the ''just cause" of the
Pa!estiniM people,
Arriving at toe Woite House amid full ceremonial honors, Falld
prodded the United States on the Palestinian issue as Reagan coupled a
commitment to Saudi sec11rity - viewed as an assurance .of future
anns sales- with a call for ''direct negotiations'' between Israel and
the Arab world,
The Fahd-Reagan meeting, followed by an evening blacktie state
dinner, came amid renewed diplomatic activity in the Middle East and
fresh expressions of hope from both sides that the peace process can be
revived.
It was Fahd. however, who touched the sensitive nerve represented
by the Palestinian problem, which the United States wants to see
resolved in negotiations between Israel and its Arab neighbors.
The Saudi monarch called the plight of the Palestinians the "para·
mount concern to the whole Arab nation" and one that affects its
relations with the rest of world, ''It is the one problem that is the root
cause of instability and turmoil in the region," he said.
Fahd reminded Reagan that the Arab nations, long' 'suffering under
the yoke of· colonialism," won independence after World War I
because of U.S. adherence to principles of "freedom, justice and
---------------~~~~~~~~
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imlepemlence,"
The exception, he said, was the Palestinians, ''who through no fault
of thei~ own found themselves !he victims of unjust aggression.''
"I hope that you will support the just cause of the Palestinians in the
region," Fahd said. "We only ask for a just position that confonns
with the ideals of your country,"
U.S. officials hoped (o persuade Fahd during bis visit to use )lis
intluencc in the Arab world to promote an arrangement under which
Jordan's King Hussein would enter the peace process on beltalf of the
Palestinians.
Past talks between Hussein and Palestine Liberation Organization
leader Yasser Arafat have failed to produce an agreement on such a
role, which Reagan proposed in his September 1982 peace plan. The
United States also has insisted that the Arab nations recogoize hra¢li
sovereignty.
However, Fahd was equally detennined to use his central role to
urge stepped-up U.S, pressure on Israel to come to terms wito the
Palestinians and indicated such a move could lead to a long-sought
warming of relations between toe United States and the moderate Arab
states.
"Such a position," he said, "will cam. the United States the respect
and appreciation not only of the Arab and Moslem worlds, but of
freedom-loving people everywhere.''

Belushi trial complicated

LOS ANGELES - Cathy Evelyn Smith has apparently rejected a plea
bargain a!Tangement and will plead innocent to charges she killed comic John
.._
oate319tas
Belushi with a fatal drug injection, a prosecutor said Monday.
Entry Form
Attorney Howard Weitzman, representing the Canadian defendant, has
In Wed. Lobo
not contacted the district attorney's office since arraignment was rescheduled
For mon1 Info
for Monday afternoon.
When Smith voluntarily returned from Canada lastmonth, she reportedly·
~:~v,:,:e::g~
Tonight
was prepared to plead guilty to a reduced manslaughter count. But that plea
843-7279
2·12-85
was never submitted.
6:30pm
She faced Superior Court aiTaignment Monday on one count of murder and
In the SVA office
13 counts of administering heroin and cocaine to Belushi.
.
11>
Special
Elections
DIII!4Ctoanword(lii'JII
Weitzman, her Los Angeles attorney, last week argued Smith should not
have been indicted for murder and should serve no prison time, and said she
may plead innocent and lake the case to !rial.
Belushi, 33, was found dead of a drug overdose in his bungalow at the
Featuring:
.. .. . __ . _.Cha!'!.~l' Marmonti:Jotel in_ West f!ollywood March 5, 1982.
. d
Vendor's exhibits of the latest hard and software symposiums
Superior Court Judge Robert Devich last week ordered copies of tape
interviews with Smith by two National Enquirer reporters be turned over to
on networking, quick draw graphics, word processing,
Weitzman.
and many more.
Oevich also planned to decide whether to unseal grand jury transcripts
Special teacher's fomm, Saturday, Feb. 16, 9am-6pm
mistakenly released to UP! fora few hours last month.
In the transcripts, a former writer for "Saturday Night Live" - the
UNIIII SUB BALLROOM
*students $1.00
television show that launched Belushi's career- testifi~d he witnessed
February 15 9am-9pm
general public $2.00
Smith injectBelushi numerous times with drugs in the days and hours leading
Februal}" 16 9am·6pm
up to his death.
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p.ersonal Computer Fair •..

Trade min'isters
pledge to boost
world commerce
TOKYO~ Trade ministers from
the Uqited States, Japan, Canada
and the European Common Market
pledged Monday to la.unch higolevel
talks next year aimed at boosting
world trade.
The four ministers, representing
nations responsible for 60 percent of
world trade, called for a full meeting
of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, composed of officials responsible for global trade, to reduce
tariffs and other trade barriers,
The pledge concluded the Ninth
Quadrilateral Trade Ministers Co.nfetence in J(yoto, the ancient
Japanese capital .about 300 miles
southwest of Tokyo.
Japan's .International Trade and
Industry Minister Keijiro Murata
said the officials this year will establish a special committee to put services and high technology into the
agenda for 1986 trade talks,
At the talk~. trade officials will ,
discuss ways to ensure the copyright
of computer software and to help
developing countries, purchase agricultural equipment, Murata said.
The talks will also try to improve
the·management of flagging indus-·
tries that inhibit world trade.
U.S. Trade Representative William Brock, Canadian International
Trade Minister James Kelleher and
European Community External
Affairs Commissioner Willy De
Clercqalsojoinedintheconfercnce,
Brock told Murata that. Japan
~ou!fd. ind1peri~ friend!)' {J,Sk.Japan
hes 1 11 oesn t open 1ts mar ets to
American high technology products.
Brock said he hopes Japan will
honoritsplcdgetoopenthelucrativc
telecommunications market to U.S.
finn.~ when it.tr:msfers the nati.onal
communications monopoly to pri·
vate ownership in April.

•lJNM students, faculty or staff free Friday from 9am-6pm.

Black schoolchildren riot in South Atrica
WANTED:
Summer Housing
:>and1a Nalional Laboratones is seeking furnished summer housing and/or
apartments for summer employees.
Th1s housing is (or responsible college professors and graduate studentswho will
be arnvi11g hi May or June and leaving in August or early September.
If you have a summer rental properly, please call 846~8069

February 28th, Sandia National Laboratories K-8.

or 8<16·8070 by

Test yourseH.
Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no-white, yes?
Which is a simple one·step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- Thousands of
black schoolchildren rioted in Orange Free State province Monday, burning down shops and offices and
torching cars in the worst anti-government student vio·
lencc this year.
Police used rubber bullets and tear gas to quell the
unrest and at least 30 youths were a!Tcstcd.
There were no injuries reported, but damage was
extensive.
The unrest came a day after jailed African National
Congress leader Nelson Mandela announced he would
rctnain in prison rather than renounce violent opposition
to white minority rule in South Africa.
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Watch Tomorrow's
DAILY LOBO
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Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

'ltiS!J aJ,UOA

,

~

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

jSh1J e ta5 noA

The decision was hailed Monday by opposition
groups in Johannesburg and Cape Town.
The United Democratic Front, South Africa's largest
legal opposition movement, issued a statement saying,
"We are proud that Mandela remains so absolutely
committed to a meaningfully negotiated settlement.''
President Picter Botha last month offered to release
Mandela from his 1964 life sentence for treason and
sabotage if he would "unconditionally reject violence
as a political instrument."
In a message read by his daughter, Zindzi, at a rally
Sunday Mandela said, "I cannot and will not ghe any
undertaking."
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Valentine's Day
Gift Ideas
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N.M. Senate asks for
ed,ucation research
By Harriso11 Fletcher
SANTA FE - The state Senate
Monday passed two memorials requesting .the study of teachercertification procedures and teacherpreparation programs,
The memorials, introd11ced by
Sen. Timothy Jennings, D·Chaves,
on behalf of the Legislative Edllcation Study Committee, passed
unanimously and will now go to the
House for confirmation.

day-carecontinued from page 1
programs and institutions. Cu~ent·
Iy, the bill is still being formulated.
Dave Benavides, co-director of
the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, based at UNM, also
said he expected the bill to be tabled
because the Legislature has not de. cided whether to provide day-care
, funding for undergraduate students.
Last week, Juan Vigil, secretary
of thr Human.Services Department,
said that, faced with the funding
levels recommended by the state, he
would have to reduce the number of
positions (from 3400 to 3000) and
cut undergraduates from Title XX.
The day-care funding levels for
undergraduate studenjs still have to·
be confinned by the Senate.
lJenavides said the Senate would
not lake action on the bill "until the
money hills come out of the House"
to avoid conflicts or duplication of
appropriation levels.
In general, all bills seeking
appropriations by the state originate
il! the House.
The committee heard testimony
from Hooker and Benevides, w)lo
stressed that graduate-student childcare funding would help "break the
cycle of poverty" by providing recipients with an education and training
for future jobs,
"We need to help people who will
in tum help the· state," Benavides
said.
Benavides added that many
graduate students are low-income
.and qualify for day-care aid under
Title XX but, under current regulations, cannot receive aid because of
their status as students. Without
such funding, many graduate students would not be able to complete
their education, he said,
•
Hooker added that day-care fund·
ing would also provide educational
opportunities for women and minorities in fields such as engineering
and medicine. He also said that
without the funding many women
and minorities would be denied such
opportunities. "We can build the
finest educational system in the
country," Hooker said, "but what
good. is it if no one can attend?; '
Hooker said, however, that the
action taken by the committee would
give day-care supporters a chance to
liteakdown and strengthen their in·
fonnation and give them time to talk
to legislators.

Senate Joint Memorial I called
for a the state board of ed11cation to
review several optiol)s intended to
bro!lden teacher-certification procedures. Senate Joint Memorial ~ requests that the state board of education study eight options regarding
teacher-preparation programs at va'
rious colleges of education
statewide,
Jennings said that the state has
had a number of problems with both
teacher-certification and teachereducation programs and that the
memorials are intended to "make
sure that the different needs of
education are met in different
areas."
Jennings said that a major problem with teacher. certification in
New Mexico is that there are "too
many standards" and he would like
to establish general rather than broad
requirements.
Among the proposals of Senate
Joint Memorial l are:
•Reduce the number of certificates
by developing a ''broadly based endorsement area,' '
•Develop altern.ative teacher.
licensing programs to serve those
entering the teaching profession after careers in other fields,
IIConsider allowing school-board
districts to re-cenify,
•Issue provisional certificates to be·
ginning teachers pending the completion of a one-year internship.
Jennings also said that a good indicator of the teachcr-cenification
problem is the kindergarden instructor who is required to have 24 more
hours of instruction than a first•.
grade teacher.
"If kindergarden teachers require
special training, then first-grade
teachers should too," he said.
Regarding teacher-preparation
programs, the memorial contained a
number of areas that needed study,
For example, the memorial stated
that "teacher-preparation programs
offer college education courses unrelated to the needs of prospective
teachers," and that they are too redundant."
Among the options listed in Senate Memorial 2 are:
•Extend teacher-prepanion programs by developing 5-year rather
than 4·year training plans,
•Establish a "warranty-assurance
program," Under such a program if
beginning teachers do not "perfonn
satisfactorily" then. the institution
that trained them must provide
"direct assistance and suppon" to
the employing school.
8Establish training programs that
prepare teachers for service in rural
schools.
•Design programs to ensure that
teacher educators remain current in
actual. classroom conditions.
iiCoordinate evaluations by the Professional Standards Commission
with the National Council forAccre·
didation of Teacher Education and
the North Central Association.
The memorial requesrs !hat the
appropriate .education-study committee submit its findings to the
Legislature in November.

· ts a ptece
• · of wo_odMond.ay tn
• t he Student Umon
• Building as Chuck Argento
Joo Mi!choll
P''-'IA
"' rgen to cu
takes care ofthe customers•.Phil and Chuck are making custom wood carvings all week in the
SUB.

Ultra~light

crash kills Lovington man

LOVINGTON, N.M. (OPI) -

when family members became concerned that the plane was overdue
and contacted police.
Graham was married .and had one
child. His wife is expecting a
second,

airplane near Lovington.
Officials from the Lea County SherPolice said Dr. Ronald Graham,
iff's Department and the New Mex- 31, of Lovington was pronounced
ico State Police Monday were inves- dead at the scene of the crash late
tigating the cra~h of an ultra-light Sunday following a search begun
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$1.50 Off
Get Sf 50 olf any 16 Dom1nos PIZza '
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

• SOPHOMORES •
• JUNIORS •
• SENIORS •

• GRADUATES •
A scholarship worth $1,000 per month while going to
school. Up to 24 months. Spend summers traveling free on
government air all over the world. You'll have enough money
to buy a new car or rent your own apartment .•
We're looking fot college students with a year of calculus
and physics. We're willing to pay you $1 ,000 per month just to
finish college. lf you have good grades and think you may
qualify, contact us at •.•
1·800..354·H27 Dept. of the Navy

on gifts
for Valentine's Day
lll'llled

general store
111 Harvard SE
8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe
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Anaya ·unveils program for school districts
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Unanticipated proposals
shock army of lobbyists
By Alan H. Pope
The New Mexico state Legislature has been in session for a few
weeks, and a II reports indicate that representative democracy is running smoothly. An army of lobbyists, representing every public and
private organization in the state, is at the Round. house to en1,1ure our
domestic tranq\Jility. UNM is especially well· represented with lobbyists from the faculty, administration, GSA, ASUNM, PlRG, and
others.
The UNM lobbyists had been
preparing for many months before the opening of the Legislature. The student gro\Jps were
especially hopeful that their legislative program, which includes
a minimum tuition raise, an in·
crease in financial aid, adequate
child care support for student pa·
rents, and a bottle bill requiring a
deposit on bottles and cans
would be successful,
The formation of the con·
servative coalition in both
Houses, a coalition of official Republicans with other Republi·
cans posing as Democrats, initially threw desert sand on the fiery
hopes of the students. This conservative coalition is one symptom of
the two-party problems that discourage many people from participating in the political process.
Finding neither party to express their views, many people just
ignore the whole process except, perhaps, to vote. It is only when an
issue hits personally, such as. salary, that we begin to take pot shots at
whatever appears on the horizon.
After the forming of the Republican coalition, student lobbyists
continued their well-organized assault on the Legislature. Then,
boom, another devastating and disasterous shock forced them to
retreat to the campus last week to regroup. The House Finance Com·
mittee proposes to raise tuition 16 percent, and another proposal calls
for cutting off all students from Title XX child care funds. Socrates
says that all of us fancy ourselves to be political analysts, and I, too,
fall prey to that sin. For example, one bill that I would lobby for would
be to ban capital punishment. Only people who like to kill favor capital
punishment, said Clarence Darrow. It is a brutal and ignorant action,
which all Of us know is wrong. Further, capital punishment, I opine
(and hope that no Socratic gadfly or God stings or strikes me), is
contrary to the teaching of Jesus Christ. Therefore, one who believes
in capital punishment cannot be a Christian.. That is a question for
theologians; it is clear, however, that capital punishment is wrong for
the state.
With respect to all bills and funding in the state and national
congresses, we hear from all sides that these are fiscally tight times.
Much of the budgetary problems that we encounter today are a result
of two flaws in the Reagan economic program:
1. The deficit. Anyone could create a mirrored economic recovery
with a trillion dollar deficit.
2.1ncreased military spending. A cursory glance reveals that when
one adds up Defense Department funds with research. funds for
weapons, Department of Energy militaryfunds, and funds for the CIA
{a para military group), the government Will spend one-third of its
funds on the military. Close to 400 billion dollars for a military budget
seems like a lot when people in our country and in other countries are
hungry and homeless, or when te01chers and farmers can barely
maintain a living.
The huge increase in military spending is linked to the decline in
funding for education, housing, public services, and social security.
Our lobbyists will. have little success until we, as a nation, change
direction from a war-time economy to a peace-time economy.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-..Lellcrs
Campus shouldn't pander to self-serving bicyclists
Editor:
"If you can't answer a man's
argument, all is not lost; you can
still call him vile names." Elbert Hubbard
If I were truly a comedian I
would start this letter, "What is
Russell Cook ... an ignor·
amus?" But I won't. Because this
is not really a funny subject. Instead, as I wrote in my first article, I will just note, "Inconsiderate" next to Russell Cook's
name. Both Cook and Susan
Freed in her letter in the same
issue of the Lobo ignored the
main issue. The issue is: let's be
considerate and conscientious.
Mr. Cook says ittakes 11 minutes
to cross campus on foot, fourmi·
nutes on his bicycle. He, there·
fore, is moving three times as
fast as the foot traffic. Also, he
ignores that I am only talking about walking the bicycles from the
edge of the walkWays, not from
Girard. And inost people can
walk from the perimeter of the
inner walkWay to the middle in
three to four minutes. Mr. Cook
can save 1V. of HIS precious minutes by being inconsiderate .of
•others. Big Deal!
Also, both Cook and Freed
proclaim their bicycle riding as
safe and non-negligent.! took an
informal survey of bicycle riders
to see how many thought this
way of themselves. Guess what?
They all do. While I didn't follow
many controls of an experiment,

I just asked all the bicycle riders I And if we did, we would still ask
saw if they rode safely. I used that on the walkways people
Cook and Freed in my survey as push their bicycles. For safety.
As for Mr. Cook's claim,", .• if
they, too, proclaim their riding
ability. 100percent safe riders at some pedestrians would stop
walking around like beheaded
UNM.
But not 100 percent consider- chickens, then the problem
ate and certainly not 100 percent would be solved."Well, I'll let the
safe. Or how would it happen campus judge you by your state·
that Mr. Grisham would have ments. The Lobo removed from
been struck in his wheelchair 12 my original article the statement
times in the last two years by thatifthe protesting people were
in wheelchairs they would feel
bicycles?
The· "Knee-jerk" claim by different. This deletion wasn't
Freed that we are not encourag- , marfle!l in mY ilrticle so Mr. Cook
ing bicycling unless we allow did not have the opportunity to
them to ride right up to the door consider this angle. I wish he
is wrong. Who is going to park in would.
I may seem, as Freed said,
the North Forty parking lot past
KNME, ride the bus, only to have rather emotional aboutthis, but I
to walk from the dismount area see no reason to pander to bicy·
instead of just dismounting at cle riders that are inconsiderate
the dismount area and walking and self-serving. Please walk
their bicycles the last 50 to 100 your bicycles on the Inner walkyards? And yes, a bike path is ways out of consideration for our
very well needed. I don't like special populations.
pushing my bicycle either,. but
Michael Swickard
we don't h:J :a one right now.

Thoughtful revolution necessary
Editor:
As the president suggested Wednesday, perhaps a second Amer·
ican Revolution is "what we need." But let this Revolution be one of
thought. No longer can war be justified in the name of peace, murder
in the name of justice, violence in the name of freedom.
This Second Revolution will understand each action we take is a
statement of our true ideals - that the means are the ends.
John Ryan

SANTAFE,N,M, (UPI)-~Gov. in th!' severance ta,.;.rate on oil ~nd budgetary
matters would be handled
Paul Broome, directa{ of the state
Toney Anaya Monday unveiled a g~s.
by the state Budget Division, which branch of the Amcricau Federation
proposed educational-refonn packTo qualify for state fun<ls, local he said already did much of the work of Teachers, said his group supage that would create a state match- school districts would have to im- on th.e budgets,
ported the plan, although he exing-fund progra!ll to help local p_os7 a 2-mill property-tax levy,
Other facets of the plan include pressed concern that the administra·
school districts and revamp the state strntlar to the plan now in effect for creating a legislative oversight function .may not have coordinated its
Board of Educational Finance.
capital-outlay .funding, and submit tion for the BEF, continuing a leg- educational refonn plans wilh the
The Legislature, meantime, specific plans to the state Depart. islative education committee, est~b
approved bills Mon()ay to create. a ment of Education and Office of lishing an education administrator conservative gro11ps that control
both the House and Senate.
new interim public-school-reform Education .
leadersbip academy, funding a comAt the Legislature, the House
committee that would replace the
Anaya said the' plans would have puter-literacy program, funding $19 approved the Senate bill to create the
existing Legislative Education to emphasi~e such goals as lowering million in public-school capital·
Study Committee and sent the prop- !he student-teacher ratio, especially outlay projects through severance- interim public-school refom1 committee, and the Senate agreed with a
osl!ls to the governor.
m lower grades, and improving en· tax bonds, creating a higher educa- House amendment to increase the
tion consortium on economic de- sizeofthepanel from IOta 12memAnaya said at a news conference try-level teachers' salaries.
The administration package also velopment, funding additional en. bers.
announcing the.educational plan that
it was sirnilar to proposals he made would reconstitute the rnemt>ership dowed chairs a11d expancling schoIn a related action, both chambers
last year, except the funding of the BEF to include the presidents larship opportunities.
accepted a conference-committee ·
Representatives of the state•s edu- report on a bill to fund the session
mechanism is different and prop- of the boards of regents of the six
osed salary increases were reduced. major universities,· the junior and cational community express¢d qual- and other legislative costs, The conThe administration's proposal for a community colleges, and a student ified support fa{ the package initial· ference committee deleted funding
tax increase to fund edl)cational member. Vocational and special ly, although they said it needed for the Legislative Education Study
changes was rejected by the Legisla· schools would have a member of the further study.
Committee from the bill because the
board on a rotating basis.
AI Clemmons, executive director other measure would set up the new
ture in 1984.
Anaya said the change in mem- of the New Mexico School Boards
The proposal .calls for a ''quality bership would change the focus of Association, said he approved of the interim educational panel.
During debate on the bill to create
education matching fund" that the BEF to planning, management, 2·mill local m<Jtching program,
new committee, non-coalition
the
would generate some $20 million a curriculum and coordination be- "assuming there are not too many
Democrats attempted unsuccessfulyear through a tO-percent decrease tween the institutions. The schools' state strings attached."
ly to amend the measure by provid'
ing that the panel members be
appoinied by party floor leaders instead of House and Senate leaders.
They argued that the existence of
the coalitions made the old way of
appointing interim-committee members inadequate because non·
coalition Democrats could be corn·
pletely left off;
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INSURANCE
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~verlooking Albuquerque from oH of Mountain Rd. N.E;, this photograph shows an interest·

mg contrast between the old parts of town and the new skyline.

crash------------------

continued from page .1

and through his work he contributed
significantly to the state's economic
development , .• He will obvious·
ly be missed by all New Mexicans
and Americans.' •
Because of bis spirit o( adventure
and his Jove of dangerous sports
such as bang-gliding and ballooning, a family spokesman said
emergency plans for running his
business interests upon his death had
been worked out long ago.
"Everything is healthy through
careful planning by Ben," said

Robert M. Murphy, executive Vice
president of all of Abruzzo's companies.
...Ben will definitely be missed by
all of us on a very personal level
eeause he was that kind of man to
work for," Murphy Said.
Manfredi said all six bodies were
burned beyond recognition and were
sent to the Office of the Medical
Investigator, where examiners
would have to make dental comparisons before identifying them.
Federal Aviation Administration
ofllcials were at the site and a tEam

from the National Transportation
Safety Board from Denver was on
the way to investigate the crash.
The Abruzzos are survived by
their four children: Louis, 29, Benny, 26, Richard, 22, and Mary Pat,
18. Funeral arrangements arc
pending.
.

Get The Facts Today!
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131 Marron Hall, UNM
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More personal statement

Balladeer's Aimless Love
first release in four years

Hubbard Street

Monday, February 11, 8:15pm.
Tuesday, February 12, 8:15pm.
Tickets $11, 14, 16.

"Music from the Home Front"
Ethnic Heritage Ensemble

John Prine gets personal on latest LP, Aimless Love.

Album review
by Martha P. Hogan

You may liv~ alone and close your eyes
Some folks do
You may dream a dream that's twice your size·
All itight through
.
When the moming come• who's to tell
Your dreams to
Only you •
So begins the final cut on John Prine's newest release, Aimless Love. This pretty lullaby is a simple
testament to the importance of loving. The emphasis
on the human side of relationships is the thread that
binds this album, Prine's first in four years and his
debut on his own recordlabel, Oh Boy Records.
If you're the type who needs an answer to the
persistent question what kind o[music is it? Well, the
answer is: the kind of music you can sing.
Prine has a long history of Writing and singing
understated, ironic songs about such diverse topics as
the American obsession with symbols ("American
Flag Decal"), strip mining in Kentucky ("Paradise"),
drug addiction among Vietnam veterans ("Sam
Stone") and, of course, lost love ("Sour Grapes").
But this record comes across as a more personal statement with nary an overt political song on it. The title
cut, "Aimless Love'', paints a picture of a lonely heart
too fragile to risk loving:
He'sjust a small fry,
a bit too gun shy
To have his heart touched
without a glove
These are songs abotitfamilics trying to make it, and

Friday, February 15, 1985
8:00PM
101 Woodward Haii-UNM
$3.00 students, $5.00 general admission
Advance Tickets available ab
Natural Sound Records
Salt of the Earth Bookstore
Bow Wow Records
Living Batch Bookstore
for tickets at the door1 add $1.00

Lobosl outside woes continue
By John Moreno

didn't come in fired up'' for the
game.
A.fter the big loss, Colson talked
to the team for a longtime and didn't
want to face the press. "I was
embarassed," he said. "I didn't
want to get out of there (the locker
room),

It was an embarassment of riches.

The University of New Mexico
men's basketball team, despite its
'• superior talent and depth, couldn't
put Utah away. Nay, the Lobos
couldn'tevenbeattbe Utes, who ran
away with tlleir second straight
Western Athletic Conference victory over UNM, 65-58.
Several hundred of the 17,610
fans who packed University Arena
Saturday night began to filter up the
aisles as it became apparent that,
with time running out, the Lobos
wouldn't catch Utah.
Once again, it was the outside
game that made the difference. New
Mexico couldn't get the scoring
from the perimeter and couldn't stop
Utah's guards, Manuel Hendrix and
Kelvin Upshaw.
Hendrix, who was averaging 11.6
' points per game, scored a career
high 30, surpassing his old record of
24 set earlier this season. against the .
' Lobos. Upshaw scored 19, his average, despite sitting out 10 minutes of
the second half with four fouls.
The frustrated Lobos declined to

By John Moreno

* 277·3121 *
present:

Swimmers sweep Tech

"We've been awfully lucky in
winning the close ones," the coach
continued. "Utah comes in very
well prepared, and we kept expecting to pull out another one."
Apparently it's getting easier for
WAC te;~ms to prepare for the
Lobos, who can't seem to play consistent offense or defense beyond the
paint.
Colson said he needs more
offense and might ''take them out if
they don't shoot." He didn't mention any names, but may have been
Gary Colson
referring to Mike Winters, who pas.
sed up several shots during the
enter the interview room after the game.
game. However, freshman point
The Lobos, 8-4 and third in the
guard Paul Lawson was questioned WAC, will play next in Hawaii on
on his way back down the ramp after Thursday night On Saturday night,
the game and said that head Coach they will be in San Diego to play the
Gary Colson "was upset at us, We second-place Aztecs, 9-3.

Lobo gymnasts take Illinois by storm

1/2 Price UNM Faculty; Staff & Students.

ASUNM PEC and
Black Student Union

sports

Arts

l

lonely men who drink to feel, and lonely women losing
their youth but not their need,
"Be My Friend Tonight", co-written by Shel Sil·
versiein and Roger Cook, is an upbeattune about being
friends ill addition to being lovers. A song about teenage pregnancy, "Unwed FatherS," has Prine and
Rachel Peer-Prine sounding a bit like Johnny Cash and
June Carter, replete with a heavy Appalachian twang.
"Slow Boat to China" is a sultry numberabout taking
a lifetime to build a love, While "Maureen" is a sad
song of a life-love breaking up. There's even one for
gossips and other negative-type individuals who mess
up other people's lives:
But all the people who don't fit
get the only fun they get
in people puttin' people down
"people Pullin' People Down" has a bridge which
states, perhaps, the raison d'etre of this disc - the
really important parts oflife don't happen in the banks
and summit meetings and marketplaces of the world,
but right where you live, in your heart. Because without heart it's . , ,
••. so cold,
sometimes itgets so cold.
About the production - some fine harP licks ,by
fellow songwriter John Sebastian and a good bit of
pedal steel by Leo LeBlanc add substantially to mless
LoVe. The tnix is clear; Prine'S voice is given the
upfront it desen>es. The acoustic guitar is actually
heard, complete with the difficult to record overtones
and string buzzes inherent in this much played instrument.
Aimless Love is available by sending $9 (postpaid)
to Oh Boy Records, P .0. Box: 67800·5333, Los
Angeles, Calif., 90067.

World's largest party commences
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPl)
- Carnival, Rio's legendary ver·
sion .of Mardi Gras, sam baed into
tull swing a week ahead of time
Saturday with elegant society bails
and riotous street parades.
The elite of Rio, Which has a reputation as the fun capital of the lr<l·
pies, partied into the early hours
Saturday at the annual Hawaii Ball.
At the palm-fringed Yacht Club,

revC!crs danced the samba by moonlight and topped off the evening with
the traditional dip in the Olympic•
sized pool.
Middle- and working-class .residents toOk to the streets, filling
steamy neighborhoods on the outskirts of town with jamming samba
bands and fast•dandng impromptu
parades.
Carnival, a 400-year tradition in

Brazil, officially begins Friday
when Mayor Marcelo Alencarhands
over a papctmachc "Key to the
City" to King Momo, a 300-pound
disc jdckey dressed in I 8th-century
pantaloons and cape.
King Momo presides over five
days of revelry before the city re·
turns to what passes for normal on
the first day of Lellt, Ash
Wcdnesday.

The Lobo gymnastics teams took
to the road last Friday and Saturday
and made their mark in Illinois,
The women, spurred on by the
record-breaking performance of
Antoinette Gonzales, set a school
record Saturday and beat the Universityoflllinois, 179.45to 175.15,
in Champaign. They warmed up in
frigid Chicago the day before by
beating Illinois-Chicago Circle,
173.75 to 16S.75." In that Friday meet, Gonzales set
a school record in the all-around
with a 37 .OS, and head Coach Pete
Longdon said she was "underscored.'' As if to prove her coach
correct, the junior from Houston
shattered her mark on Saturday with
a 38.05, including a school record
9.65 on balance beam.
Gonzales is now ranked second in
the country. behind Utah's Tina
Hennan, who scored a 38.15 earlier
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The University .of New Mex·
ico men and women swimmers
won easily over Texas. Tech
Saturday atJohnson Gym Olympic J?ool, placing first in 20 of the
· 26 even~.
Winning ll of the 13 events,
the men's team beat the Red
Raidl.!t'S 78-35. The women also
won decisively, 72·41, placing
firs tin nine of the 13 events.
·Leading the Way for the
women was Allison Hamiltoll, a
freshman from Aberdeen, Scot·
l;md, who won tile 1000-yard
freestyle in 10 minutes, 39,34
seconds and also won the 500
freestyle in 5; ll.s:t UNM head
Coach Bill Spahn said that it was
the first time this year that Hamil·
ton ''has swam a good 1000 and
500 back to back."
Hamilton said she swam ''a lot
better' • in this meet but "hoped
to do better'' at the High Country
Athletic ConferMcc: champiopships which start in Las
Cruces on Feb. 28.
Lobo Laverne Lopez, a fresh·
man from Santa Fe,. was a twoevent winner, capturing the. 200
individual medley in 2:14.59 und
also winning the 100 backs!l:oke
in 1:02.47.
For the men, UNM Hakan
Jonsson, a junior from Ystad,
Sweden, put in a strong performance by winning the 200 freestyle
in 1:43.10 and the 100 freestyle
in 41.46.
Jonsson, 20, wa.~ pleased with
this meet, but us far as the season
goes, he said, "It has been pretty
miserable." Asked why, he said,
"I think I'm getting too old." He
said that as a person builds more
muscle, it l!lkes more time to rest
that muscle.

Spahn said that Texas Teen's
swimmers weren't as sli'Ong as in
the past two or thr~;Q years and
that .it was nice to beat them, Thll
coach said that no one swam
great, but, l!lken as a whole, it
was a. "good, solid meet •. "
Jn tile diving competition,
two·t.ime Ali.Amedcan J(urt
Uurgeson, a junior from Albuquerque, won the 1-metcr springboard with 507.75 points and
also won the 3·meler event witb a
521.95,
Asked if be thought he could
win both events at the Western
Athletic Con.fcrence championship to be held in Honolulu,
March 7-9, he said, ''I'll be competing against the same ones J've
beaten so far, so I don't see why
not.,.,
Forthewomendivers, UNM's
Suzanne Jones won the 3•meter
with 424.95. She has .already
qualified for the NcAA championship in both the 1- and 3meter events.
Ill other women •s events won
byLobos, freshman Karen Snyder swam the 200 freestyle in
I :58.84; senior Kathy Dixon won
the 100 freestyle in 54.97 and
freshman Gorel Hagelin took the
100 breastroke in a time of
1;09.58. The Lobos also won the
400 medley relay with a tim!l of
4:05.91.
Other winners for the UNM
men were: Duncan Cruickshank,
1000 freestyle, 9:45.96; Pat
Wrynn, SO freestyle, 21.62; Gordy Westerberg, 200 individual
medley. I :56.10; Curt Jenkins,
200 butterfly, 1:56.88; and Mark
Granowsky, 500 freestyle,
4:40.15.
The men .also won both their
relays - the 400 medley in
3:32.58 and the 400 freestyle in
3:09.26.

this season.
Before the season began, Long- on Saturday.
"Our fourth and fifth guys were
don said the team was capable of
scoring a 180. "We were pushing better than theirs," men's head
hard for that," Longdon said, He Coach Rusty Mitchell said.
The Lobos have lost only three
added that there were still some
dual
meets this year, but all three
"major breaks" in someofUNM's
routines "that can still be cleaned have been to the third-ranked team,
Arizona State. And New Mexico
out. 'l
will next entertain the Sun Devils
Lobo senior Tracy Kwiatkowski this Friday night at 7:30 in Universi·
finished second in both meets be- ty Arena.
hind Gonzales, scoring a 34.95 Fri•
day and a personal record 36.65 on
-Saturday.
The women's next meet will be'at
Oregon State, Feb. 22-23.
The Lobo men, meanwhile, have
another second-ranked all-arounder
in senior tWo·time All-American
Matt Arnot, as well as all-arounders
Mike Schmitt and Neil Mcrrion.
It's Easy! Just fill out
Coupled with the efforts of Mike
the form, enclose check,
Wright, Brett Anz and Stewart But·
ler, the fourth-ranked Lobes beat the
or VIsa/Master Card number
ninth-ranked Illini, 271.1 to 275.5
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As a junior or senior y0u can apply now for an aviation
position with the Navy, and if selected, you will be
guaranteed flight training upon graduation . , .
$22,500 starting salary. $35,000 after four years. l::x-.
cellent benefits package. Extensive travel. 30 days paid
vacation annually.

Contact: 1•800·354·9621
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Cardiograms
JUI>Y R, SU!Ifi'S jtpl The Gr~ntl O~nfnS of Kiva,
laud's Httrbor ~0<1 Jleacl! Resort is soon! W~ need
YOU for the Ribbon Cuulng Ceremony, R.s.v.p.
l>&P. J•.s. Does !(ivu-Lnnd have a Valentine's Day'l.
2/12
Sllf:tLI\ llt.I'I'Y v;.u:N'llNES Swccthem. Yo~
hold a very special place In my heart, Love llkin.
2112
FOJt PIITt:R TAYLOR; All the love In my heani$
tor you on Valentine's Day,~ l'eggy,
Z/12
fQRt:IUC GIUiiGO; !..hope you had a happy Birth·
daY and J hope your Valentines Day Is just as
specilll. - Jol..ynJJe,
2/12
JIOW DO YOU Jove hlm/her7 Coun! the ways wltlu
CAI\Df.OORAM in lhe Daily J.obo, IIQW unlit
Thursday, Feb. 14. Personal rnessages ~re 10 cents
per word per iuue. Jluslnc~s messages: regular rates
upply. Mes<U8eS mll$1 tomehow rflat~ to Valenllne~
Day. Deadline Is I pm the day before ln1erlion. 131
Marron Hall, 1.77.5656.
2/l)

Las N oticias

14, 1985

BELLY DANCII CLMSFl! 2/12-412, $4Q. Call
Margie, 281·9638.
2112
PART\'? FOOD? CONCERTI This is H1e place for
~our ~fAssili~ds aboul Restaurams, i'orties, f.ood
Sulci, Concens, etc. ''Food/Fun'' today!,
tfn

Services
IIOR.'lf.D-\CK RIDING U:.SSON~; Spe~iallzlog In
.lhtnler·Jumpet. Ride well tralper! horses at one of
Albuquerque's finest !tables, Very reasoni!Me rates,
CaliChuckevenlngs2l6.3651.
2/18
l!9 (:IO:NTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344·3)4S.
2/28
P!IOTOS YOU~ WAY. We\ldlngs, advertising,
fashion. nob Lawrence 296-5356.
2/15
TYPING 155•3337 ·
3/1
QUAUTV WORD PROCt;!!SING. Accurate, af.
fordable, (ast. Nancy 821·1490,
3/1
PORTUGUESETUT0~,8ll-8481; 884-8847. 2/12
Til& WRITER'S Cli()ICE. Quality typing. $1.20 per
doublesraced ted page. Te~hnlcal tYPing and word
proces!lngalso available, 255·9801 or265·5203. l/14
Mt.TII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph. D.. 8 years ex~rlence. Reasonable.
Evenings, 265·7799.
tfn
'QijjsTANDING QU,\Lin', RI\ASONABLE
prices. Pa~rs, .manuscript~. word pr!)cesslng, theses.
Resumes. 881·0313.
2/18

Cllltl511t.N SCIENCt; ORGANIZATION meets
;onlghl7:00 p.m., Rm 2~3 SUD, All Welcome. 2112
'flit: AMERICAN INO.AN Sclcl!ce and Bnglnccrlng TilE MUSIC MOYERS wfll D,J. your lleXt par.
Soelcty will hal~ !lllicctlng tonight ot 7 p.m. In the ty/receptlon for as little as $75, 892·6338.
2115
Sl)JI Rm. 2SO. O~r guest .is AMDAHL. see you
2/13
lonishl. 277·1402.
2/12 WUGIIT LOSS IIOT·Iine884·9456,
Jt.ZZt:RCISF. llANCt; FOR the Heart foundation, NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight·
2/IJ
Sntarday, February 23 In the UNM SUB DaiJroom loss program, 884·9456.
rroru 9:30·10:30 an;. Sponsored by Alpha CM Omesa I.OSE l().ol9 tBS. In one month, 344-9640, Feel free
2/12
and Oct a Gamma llcta. DonOJionsntthe door. 2/IS to Call after9:00 p.m.
HNANCit.l, MANAG£M~:NT ASSOCIATION SIMI'LY OUTRAGEOUS VALENTINE Day cards,
hosting Senior V.P., Albq Federal to speak on in· At Martha's Qody Uueno of course. 3105 Central NB.
vesunent oppollunllics. Feb. 12, 8:00pm, ASM 112 ==:-=::::;:";:;;;;;;;:=~==-=-~~---:-=2::.1,::.14
(TrlppRilom).
2/12 WORD I'ROCt:SSING. OVER 5 years experience.
OUT Ot' TilE Clo•elllltd Into !he Office: Ooy and HfgheSI quality. Dlssenatl9ns, theses, popers.
Lesbian Student. Union lnvhes you In for a vhh. Familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
Room215 Sllll.
2/IS formats.296-3731.
3/01
S'l11DENT Vt:TS l'tlt:ETING; 2-ll-85, 6:30 pm, JUNIORS, SENIORS, .GRAUUATE Students.
SVAOfficelnSUU.
2/12 Apply for a Vfsa/MaslerCard pi~$ other credit cards,
!iCIJOLI\RSIIII'S AVAIJ.ADLE J'Oit UNM No cost to apply, no employment required. For your
\Unlmcr !cssiuns In Spain nnd Mexico. Jmportnru applicalion, se~!l this ndvertisemem and a sdf·
orientation meeting Wednesday, February 13, 3:30 addressed, stamped envelope lo! College Credit Card
p.m, M the lnternalion~t Center, !80S Ln1 Lomas, Corporation, PO ~58, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003, 2111
NF. ('ull277·1901 roriJJformation.
2/13 QUICK ACCU~ATE TYPING; research paper•
FOOl! DIU VI;, WY. are organizing a rood drive. We s/theses/dlmrtatlons/churts/graphs In my home.
3/01
need your ldcll'i and 1111\t, Orgnl1i7rlllonal meeting on TilE OTHEil OFFICE, 836-340(1.
Wcd.,21l3/85, 7:00p.m., SUn Room2S3.
2113 AliA'S ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC, permanent hair
l.t:<iiiiAN ANU Gt.Y fntorrnntlon, ~er suppon, removal. Also wadng at Morgos 1118hland. Free
2/14
rermuls nnd •omeonc lotolk to. Coll266·8041, 7:00· consulllllion. 255·6800.
10:00 p.m., 7 duyslweek.
3/29 TYPIST: 'TERM PAPERS, Ruumcs. 299·11970.
2/28
7T:E;;-.-:E;:X;:C::E::L~L-::E~NT:::-::TV=P:::!S::T::-:-te-rm~p""ap::e;:.:::rs,
-;A-::C:::cu=RA
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
2(28
TYPING IN MY home, $1,50/ds/pg, 892.(i70t. 2/13
SHORTY CONGRATS I kntw you would do it. You
arc awesome. Love you wry much. Ralph.
2112 t:XPERIENCED TUTORING IN .French and
Spanish. Call Scou: Home- 292·8396;
llOLI.- A LITfLE ronumce on your U.day1 l'lne Work- 296-0707,
.2/13
wine,. cnnrllcllght dinner, and a fire that we don'.l need
wood to $larl - Let's tr~ not to burn the house TllTORINGi t:NGLISII, fRENCII, 2S6-3235. 2128
down, nrom wouldn't like hi Happy D·day. Love A. A L WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
yourSparky.
2/12 268·1076, 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
I.EE: IIAPP\' :Undl I hope your blrtllday Is as SllJDY GUITAR AT Marc's Ouilat Center. Five
spedal for you as you have made the IllS I four months dedicated rrof~sslonal lnstr!lctors. All styles, all
forme. I love you. Margaret.
2/11 levels. Call usat265•3315, 143 Harvard SB.
tfn
CCC: Tilt: ONI.V good COSMO is a dead Cosmo. IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor.
'cause withouthim,therewould've {J(en no party,
Reasonable rates, call Good Impression, 294-1564.
3/08
2/12
I'ROt't:.SSIONAL TYPINGZ65-t088,£veoings.
NANN\'I.OU- IIJ9'•l.OVJ;comcslnspurts.
3/1
2/11
Gl,llll (;LUll MR. llairsalon Too bat\ yQU're a I'Rot'ESSIONAL WORD I'ROCESSING, papers,
gVppyl Orow up nod l«~rll to breath air Don't turtr manuscripts, theses, resumes, Coli The Heme Olfi.:c
tfn
mud sucklrtS Into an o~cupatlon. Nut time clrew on 884.J497.
something more your lnlte,llke algae. -Tire Claw.
tfn
Pt.PERWORKS l66·J 118.
2/11.
SOt7 CONTACT LENSf.S are now vert reasonable
DAVID J\U:TZGAR YOU'JUo; such a tUlle! Liked for evecythlnsl Call- Make appointment. Doctor
your CHS quote.
2/12 IlYe Clinic. across from LaDeiiCJ. $099 Menuul Nil.
HAPPY DIRTIIDAY \'OU ski bum. llape you're 888-477..
tfll
havlngagoodoneMaria, Philip.
.
2/12 PERFORMING ARTS SnJDIO 2219 Lead Ave Silo
C:IN:lli\.PPY, .BELAn:D, belated birthday! From 256-1061, 13allct, Jau, Vo,al coaching.
your La Po mates.
2112
tfn
llAVt:E CIIA VEZl 10101 Call Eduardo Mastrovlto CONTAct I'O~IINNG SOLUTIONS Casey
2/13 Optical Company un Lomu just west ur Wauldnglon.
at24l'IJ6S2. Tengo tu cusal.
tfn
ONI.\' to DAYS till SQbcczck's lind C. Lee's blr·
thday.
2/21 ACCUAATE INfORMATION ABOUT con•
ttntcption, iterillmlloit aliortlon, Right To Choose,
294.0171.
trn
PRF.GNANC'II TESTING A cotmseling. Phone 247·
1;819.
tfn
ENTER filE l)ATING Game at the launch Site,
February 13, 14. Party with NXTlll M3·8176, Ted.

Personals

Food/Fun

~

2114

Atn:NTION I.OVERS: MARTIIA'S Body Bueno
ha~ a red hot Valentine's Day selection of Lacy
llngetie, Ni&hlles that will wake hlmup, Pallllelthat
will make hint pant, Alllrc to strip the nlaht fantlutic.
This Valentine's Day (Ome hi your semcs with a lift
fwnt Martha's Body Bueno, 3105 Central NE. 25$·
1122.
2/14

r----------.--.... .-127-:-,
~!\ Harvard I
I ~~(,\\•;~ 'll"'-}!c.,.rolll
I
..nt

Covered

..,.,.ago.n

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Housing

Employment

CLEAN, CONSIDERATt: ROOMMATI> wanted,
A pl. a~rcs~ me~t [rom Camp~s. un.~o . ~2·164~.
2/14
I{OJJSEMATE WANTED TO shore with 1 srad
student. Large 3 bdr furnished. )600 bl<;~~:lt Princeton
Sll, Pr~fer female grad, non.smoker. .188 Per m!ln.lh
plus 11. ut. Avail on or before March 1st, Call.· Don
'242.4633.
'2/lll.

ST. CIIAD'S EPISCOJ>,\L Church needs a choir·
director/orga11l•t for one ·rehearsal two serv!~es Per
wee!<. $olary $300 per month. C::alt.Pam Zimmerrrian
293·0477 or Fr. Strange, 293·8612.
2/14
EA~N $500 PER )QOO enve!cipes stuffed, send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Do~
A3576, Chicago, IL 60690.
2125
WORK STUDY !'OSITION o~n 20 hours or less.
Tw<l nishts a w.eek, Tlm:sday, Friday, or Saturday,
1\fso 10 hours ~ay work. distribute flyers, orgMi~e
V()lUnteers. - ASUNM Film Commiltec. 277-5608,
2/JS
WE NEED POSITIVE, aggressive ~pic for sur·
veylng work l;3Q pm·9;3Q pm Mon .thru Sal, $~.00
P~r h911r plus commission, Call Stacie ~t34S·I664 for
an interview.
2/U
PART·TIME CASJIIE~/COUNTER person:
Lunch,. evening ~nd afternoon hours. .Apply in
persQn, Frontier Restaurant, 2400Ccntral. · 2119
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!. l'RIYATJ!< Day Camp
hfrin~ summer staff, Must be skilled In at least two
areas: ho11eback riding, swimming, Wilderness
camping skills, ans/cra(ts, archery, riflery games, or
~... Also need WSJ ~wim. Instructor; art/craft
director, 281.9577 or contact off·campus part,tlme
employment office, Mesa Vista Hall. Application,
inlervfew appointment,
2/13
WANTED: TWO STUDENTS to help with
Psychology e~periment. Ten hours a week on
campus. SS/I!our. Psycholo9y student! preferred.
Call tarrt Allen 293-8345,
2/U
WORK·STUPY OfFICE .Assistant. Parks and
Recreation, Carrnen Garcia, 766-7430.
2115
AIRLINFS . HIRING, 514-539,0001 Stewardesses,
Rescrvationlstl Worldwide! Call for Ouldc, Direc·
tory, Newsletter, 1-(916) 944·4444 Xurtewmexicoair,
3/19
CRUISF.SIIIPS IIIRING, 516-$30,0001 Canibean,
1-lawail, World. Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsleuer. 1-(916) 944·4444 xunewmexlcocrulse.
3/19
BORED? YOUTJI fOR Chriu Is recruiting staff
mem~crs for a summer river rafllng program. Calf
Mark at 27'1·0221 or 883·7274 for details.
2/14
PART·TIME POSITION for Att:ts. Payable entry
clerk. Flexible hours. Apply at 136 Louisiana NE
between 8:00a.m. and 4:00p.m. M·F,
2113
l'loRT·TIME fEMALE attendant wanted: 2·3 hrs
per doy, .2 weeks per month. Pay Is free room and
utilities. Call Lestie268-4892 eves.
2113
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, year round. Europe,
S. Amer., Au•traUa, Asia, All fields $900 - 52000
month. Sightseeing. F.ree info.: write IJC, PO Bpx
52-NM·l, Corona DelMar, CA 92625.
2114

ONE BEDROOM APT one bl<;~~:k from UNM.
SlZl/momh, lnclu<les electricity and hot water.
Phone 8~1·5036 or ~94·4374, Ask for George Adams.
2115
UNIVERSITY ARE,\ ·559,000 , s9,000 down, ·no
qualifying. .1\emodeled tW""bdrm, so lor healed,
flreplnce, quiet nels"llborhood, appointment only,
255-1235,
2/15
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED,_ two
bedroom !IPartmeM. S212.SO/mo plus ~ utll. $1 SO
PD. 25 5·8398.
2/13
FEI\IAl.E ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE room in
larg~ 4 bdr,, 2 batlt house, ncar Copper and San
Mateo. 5150 Phis onc-qu11rter ll!ilities, $50 deposit.
Move in immediately,' Np smokers, dog·hat~rs,
homop.hoblcs or Reaganitcs pfc..e. Call 268-489Z
eves.
lfn
I.OOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Studios and one bedrooms. Clean and quiet, Call
Carl.at266-58S5 LaRelncMarguariteApartments,
·
2121
ROOMMATE WANTED FEB, IS to May IS MIF
Furnished 2 bdr apt on l;arlisfe Se $137.50, Vi ulil,
265-<1956,
2113.
S~LL I DDR hoUse for rent two blocks west of
UNM. $375 per month, No dogs. 265·1332, evenings,
2113
ONE DORM 5170 and $285, studio $250, eff $20S
furnished and utllhles paid, 1218 Copper NE, .842·
6170,
2/13
2. BED loPT with fireplace 325. udl not included JJO
petscall293·1070after6.
2/12
ATI'F.NTION CIIRISTIAN MEN, A-ffordable
1-Jousins available next to campus. Call Dav.ld or Bill
9:00a.m. to l:OO p.m. 247·9999.
2(18
THJJ: CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service evel}' 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efnciency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with di,hwasher alid disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, liP pets, Open Sundays, 1520 University Jlle,
243·2494,
tfn
-fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E., 52!0/mo., (or orie person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 secUritY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundrY facilities. No
children or ~Is, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266- 8392 •
tfn

For Sale
1974 YW SUI'ER Beetle. AMIFM Cassette, sunroof,
11ew bra~es, needs minor work. 2500 or best .offer.
898·1938.
2/18
7~CIIEYYTRUCKS3,000. Call Llsa843·2840 work.
2/15
1!180 SUBURU BRAT 4X4 - loaded, low mileage,
54000, Phone 82)·6446. Ski boou, Nordica, one year
2/ts
old, size II, $40.
USED SKI SALt4 Many sizes and types, some with
bindings. Ivan or John: 265-6940 days.
2/12
FOR SALE. POlTER'II/~Jrodut:tlon equipment,
tools, materials, line, accounts. 871·9344.
2/14
IIONDA CYCC 1977 5-speed AM·FM Cassette,
Runs good, SIJOO OBO. 843-6976: 265,3945.
2113
1!17J MERCURY COMET2 door, 6 cyl., 3 spd, Runs
good, S89S,255·1321.
2/12
COMPtm:R TERMINALS (TRADE·Ins) Soroe,
Zenith with auto-dial modem, TRS 80. model 1
computer, Sun1ec Computers, .1523 EubankNE. 298·
0~.
2/12
WATERBEU, fULLY. EQUIPPED, .Queenslzc.
Almost new. $150, Chest freezer $20, Call after $:30.
gJi-6001.
tfn

PRE-VET?
The new UNM 80Ciely for atudenla of
pre-VIlerlnary medicine Will hold Ita
llrlt meeting Ofl Wednelday, Febru·
8/'f 13th at7:30p.m.ln Room 167of
the. Biology Building.

Dr. eon.ld Duazynakl, faculty pr•
vetttrina!Y adviiOI', Will be the fea·
lUred epeeker.
AM etudenla Interested In a career
In Veterinary medicine are encour•

IIQid to dend.

,.

::~

~6s

ITwo slices of ptua and

. . I

l_a~g_:;~tt_!~~!1_!:0~~J
HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
'Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6777

-

.676 San Mateo NE

MCAT Class Starts
Week of March 2nd.
ENROLL NOWi

CARDIOGRAMS
Are Herel
Tell that someone special how
much you love him or her. The
annual Valentine's Day dasslfieds
will run through Thursday, Feb.
1.4. Special rate of t 0 cents per
word per day for students only.

Come to Marron Hall t 31 to place
your Valentine's Day classified •.

Travel
SPRING BREAK IIURR\'1 South Padre and
Steamboat arc sold out - but there's still a lillie
space left at paytona Beach stanlng at $78, Mustang
Island/Port Aransas for $119 and corpus Chtlsll al
$7~. Don't Walt Any Longer- Call SUNCHASE
TOURS Today Toll free 1·8()().321·5911 or contact
your fo<:al campus represC:ntatlve or travel agency.
HURRY!.
2118
SKI TAOS 534.00 Southwest Ski Club, Saturday
2123185. Round lrfp charter bus transportation wl.th
refreshments, one day lift ticket. Call Mark, 2960278; 898·8191.
2/IS

MAU.TU.N WITII COLLF;GE Totm Spring Break
$199 7 days SISO of free benefits. For more In·
formation call our CQ[lege tours office at 296·1584 or
Jenny at242·2755, or Cathy at277-3970; 242-2~22,
2/12

Lost&Found
fOUND ~MALL TAN dog at corner of Vasser and
l-ead. Call299·0231,
·
21i4
LOST~ SET I,)F keys in Milchelll-lall2/8, 296-2921
a[ler S;OO.
2/18
FOUND DOG, BULL. terrier cross, Garfield and
Princeton area, 2S6-3683 after 3 p.m.
21i4
CARLOS ESPINOZ,\: YOUR walletls In Room 1)1,
Marron Hall.
2/13
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris Qpens locks
and rtts keys •. Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107;
tf11
CLAIM YOUR LOST pos~essions at Campus Pollc~
g:ooa.m.to4:()') p.m. daily,
tfn

•'

Miscellaneous
CLASSIC BUNGELOW 10 min from UNM $ bdr, 2
hath, fireplace, .$750/month ~ llcre. Call 345·3919.
Available Immediately,
2/18
THE UNM .SCHOOL of Medicine is testing a new
vaccine tha! may protluce immunity to her~ simple~
virus, If you have never had genital her~, caii84J.
4129 for information,
2/12
WTIONS, l'OTIONS, SENSUAL notions, essential
perfume oils, european soaps, massage Oils, fla~ored
Jove oils, karma sulrl\ products, Everything for the
body you love. naturally Martha's Body Bueno 3105
CentraiNE.
2114
$10,00 IIAIRCUT, $28,00 Perm, VIlla Hair Designs.
First visit only. Villa J-Jalr Desisns, 2214 Central SE.
25H279.
2/IS
DON'T DE MISTAKEN .only collel!e tours offers
s~cial benefits In Mazatl~n durin$ spring break. )~st
$199, To sign up call our college T<!Urs office. 291}
IS84: 242-2S22.
2112
DE MY VALENTINE Ill a vintage red velvet dress •
from the Turquoise Flamingo 120 Amhutsl Nil. 2/14
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALEI Up to 70o/9 Qff (or )
!lest Qffer) on used equipment; al$o, Great Deals on
New Stuff at Wild West Music, 700 Frist St., NW,
243·2229. 1-Jurryl Sale ends February 28, 1985. 2/1 S
MAKE YOUR VALENTINE Feb 14th A Public
Service Announcement from Martha's OodY'Dueno.
2/14
PRIME OFnCE SPACES In professional bullcllng at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 &q ft ample pllrk. 268·
1801: 292-2052.
2/22
510·$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulaul No
bosses/qUotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed. envelope: Dept, AN•7, P009.10CEW 1
Woodstock, IL 60098,
U21
CANNOT AffORD INSURANCE! There are many
discounts available Ia UNM personnel and stu~ents.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health .In·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. i\sk for
2/28
John at298·5700 (days and evenings).
EYEGLASSES. WII.()LESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and desfsner eyeWcar at whOlesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedaln
Optlclans,255·2000,
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Auto pioneer
5 Oafs
10 Performs
14 Horse
15 Dunce
16 Liberate
17 Egyptian god
18 Monltey
19 Amphibian
20 Saskatchewan city
22 Ship part
24 "The Death
of---"
25 Indolence
27 - of the
House
29 Goods
32 Gender
33 Hubbub
34 Styles
36 Picture
transfer
40 Exhaust
42 UK's Ben 44 Scoria
45 Kind of iron
47 Sic
49 Govt. man
50 Whimper
52 Asian

monastery
54 Auto nolses
58 Send funds
59 "Rah!": Sp.
60 Thump
62 Back out
65 Nip
67 Swamps
69 Increased
70 Indian
71 Abscond
72 Fancy talk
73 Cleft
74 Resign
75 Nibbles
DOWN
1 Rubalyat
man
2 Disabled
3 Pharmacy
4 Feeble
5 Expansion
6 Verse
7 Flaccid
8 Guided trips
9 Sharpens
10 Ship area
11 Frog sound
12 Rag
13 Jewish feast
21 Average
.
23 Undergrowttt

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

/

26 Limbo
48 Title
28 Skating move 51 Smlled
29 Floor covers 53 Sole
30 Mine shaft
54 Dynamo part
31 Smooth
55 Having wings
35 Guitar's kin 56 Mortise's
37 Eatery
mate
38 Profess
57 Simper
39 UK title
61 College do
41 Orient
63 Fellow
43 Mr. Maug64 Lanibers
harn
66 Progeny
46 Shed
68 Over: pref.

